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INTRODUCTION
Heparin ie a unique W tero^polyaaechmride -S
found in mammalian connective tieaue within the
r  1granule® of highly differentiated celle (maat celle) 
which are particularly abundant in aeroua membrane®,
The structure of this polysaccharide has been 
elucidated but uncertainties still exist regarding 
some chemical and physical chemical parameters.
In 1916 Mclean first extracted from dogs* liver, 
a substance exhibiting anticoagulant activity which j
was later named *Iieparin* by Howell and Holt (1918--19).
The extraction procedure about this time involved 
treatment of the tissue with either alkali or •: h|
proteases [Charles & Scott, 1933], Early chemical 
analyses revealed the presence in heparin of nitrogen, tij
hexuronic acid and hexosaiTiine [Jorpes & Bergstrbm,
1936], Moreover, a high percentage of bound sulphate 
was detected and a tetrasaccharide repeating unit was 
proposed which contained equimolar amounts of ,j
glucosamine and hexuronic acid with five sulphate 
groups [Wolfrom^î.^** 1943], Both glucuronic and
idufonic acid residues have been ahown to be present 
in the structure, but their actual locations are 
still uncertain [Cifonelli & Dorfman, 1962; 
Redhakrishnamurthy & Berenson, 1963; Lindahl, 1966; 
Wolfrom et al,, 1969; Perlin & Sanderson, 1970].
Tlie most recent advances in structural analysis 
have resulted from the combination of chemical and 
enzymic techniques. In particular the degradation 
of heparin by heparinase has been found to be of 
great value in the breakdown of heparin chains into 
small oligosaccharides, which are more amenable to 
chemical analysis.
Crude heparinase was first isolated by Korn and 
Payza (1966a,b) from Flavobacteriurn heparinum induced 
on heparin. Fractionation of this enzyme preparation 
[Linker & Hovingh, 1966; Dietrich, 1968; Hovingh & 
Linker, 1970] yielded at least 4 or 6 enzymes which 
probably comprise the active complex. The Initial 
degradative reaction involves an éliminaee, which 
requires for its specificity the presence of 0-sulphate 
and sulphamido groups. Other enzymes present act on
?:i
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such degradation product® with both sulphatase and 
glycuronidase activities [Dietrich, 1969; Hovingh 
& Linker, 1970],
Chemical and physical analyses of enzymic 
degradation products [Dietrich, 1968; Linker &
Hovingh, 1970] have clearly confirmed that the 
tetrasaccharide proposed by Wolfrom is the basic 
structural unit of heparin, although the degree of 
sulphation has been questioned [Linker & Hovingh,
1978], In particular, some controversy still exists 
regarding the presence of the fifth sulphate group 
which has a reported location on the C-8 carbon of 
iduronic acid [Lindahl & Axelsson, I97l], It is 
worth noting in this connection that titration studies 
[Herbert & Marini, 1963] have indicated the presence 
of unbound sulphate ions which may affect S ; glucosamine 
molar ratio in most preparations.
The glucosamine and hexuronic acid units are 
joined by C"^(l,4)-glycosidic linkages [Danishefsky 
& Steiner, 1966] and the structure of the tetrasaccharide 
unit which is at present generally accepted is 
illustrated in figure 1,
- }
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a - | ^ ( ,4j — Glycosidleally Linked Tctrajaccharide Repeating U n it
However it is worth noting that Belting and Lindahl 
(1971) have reported that between one-third and all 
of the glucnronate residues of heparin are cleaved 
by p-glucuronidase when located at the reducing end 
of oligosaccharides. This indicates that a large 
portion of these residues are p-glycosidically linked 
and the structure of the repeating would therefore be:
C H ^ S O g  C O O H „O S O
N H S O o  O h N H S O
— Glycosidically Linked Tetrasaccharide Repeating Unit
Recent evidence from nuclear magnetic reaonance 
experiment® eeem to eupport the structure shown in 
figure 1, since only the presence of alternating 
a-(l,4)-glycoeially linked hiose unita were cheerved 
LPerlim ot al., 1972].
Although it ie generally accepted that e major 
proportion of the heparin chains are made up of each 
tetrasaccharide repeating unite, a number of micro- 
heterogeneities are evident. In particular, the 
degree of @ulphotl;OD does not appear to be uniform 
along the structure, in that the portion of the chain 
in the vicinity of the potential reducing end contain® 
fewer sulphated reoiduea in comparioon to other areas 
in the chain [Lindahl, 1966], A similar pattern ie 
obaerved in the distribution of iduronic acid reaidueo 
along the polymer [Lindahl & Axeloaon, I97l],
Résulta from such chemical findings have shed 
little light on the steric structure of the heparin 
molecule; however, on the strength of nuclear magnetic 
resonance, optical rotatory dispersion and electron 
microscopy, Hirano (1973) proposed that the heparin Î
ÛChain was organised in a right-hand helical 
conformation. As yet this model has not been 
confirmed by X-ray analysis.
Commercially prepared heparin chains have been 
shown to be bound to a peptidyl backbone through 
their potentially reducing ende. In this region
the presence of the alternating tetraeaccharidee
■ceases and the glucuronyl residue next to the last 
repeating unit is glycosidically linked to the
-D-xylose which in turn bridges the gap between the 
heparin chain proper and the peptide (figure 3).
The terminal xylose is 0-glycosidically linked to 
the hydroxyl group of a seryl residue which lies 
within the peptidyl backbone [Lindahl et al., 1966; 
Lindahl & Roden, 1966; Lindahl, 1966],
C H ,O H  C H ,O H
O-CHj-CH
trisaccharide 3-0-p-D-galactosyl-4-0-p-D-gelactosyl-
O H  O H  <JH ; "i
Structure o f the Carbohydrate Sequence in the H eparin -P ro te in  Linkage Region |
u*a.Kure o
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7This type of linkage is found to occur in all 
eulphated glycoeamiaoglycuno with the exception of 
keretaa sulphate and so may be regarded as a 
structurai characteristic of these macromoleculeo 
[Muir, 1958; Gregory ot al., 1964; Anderson et al,,
1966; Lindahl & Roden, 1966; Roden & Armand, 1966;
Roden & Smith, 1966; Halting & Rodcm, 1968], At 
this point it may be worth outlining the main features 
of cartilage proteoglycan which are the boot 
charecterised compounds of this type in order to 
assess and compare any structural similarities with 
those of proteoheparin,
Tlie proteoglycans of cartilage contain both 
chondroitin sulphate and skeletal keratan sulphate 
as macromolecular complexes in %ifhich several %|
glycosaminoglycan chains are bound to a protein moiety -j
W
[Schatton & Schubert, 1954], Ideas regarding the : yj
molecular organisation and structural significance 
of these macromolecular complexes are at present 
somewhat speculative although over the years a number 
of interesting theories have been postulated.
Wm
SMathews and Lozaltyte (1968) proposed a structural 
model la which the complex was viaualieed as a comh-like 
unit coneieting of aeveral glycoeamiaoglycan chains 
each botmd through their potentially reducing end® 
to a protein backbone, Evidence from electron 
microscopy onpporting ti%is model hae been demonetrated 
by ^erafini-Fracaeeini and Smith (1966) and by Rosenberg 
et al#, (1970a), However, recently it has been shownff f r «■ /tM -
that chondroitin sulphate chains are arranged on a 
protein bockbone in pairs, this arrangement is normally 
referred to as a ^doublet* I Anderson et al», 1966; 
Luecombe & Phelps, 1967; Hascall & Riolo, 1978],
%n a chondroitin sulphate doublet the two glycosamino- 
glycan chains are separated by less than ten amino 
acid residues and each doublet is further separated 
from its neighbouring doublet by a longer section 
of peptide, estimated to consist of about thirty-five 
amino acid residues and this overall molecular weight 
of this (Tomplex is approximately 47,000 daltons 
[Maths%f@, 1971], Chemical evidence suggests that 
the primary structure of this polypeptide core is
similar in all species and thus it also appears that
'":Zd
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athe sequence of amino acids in the doublet is a 
requirement for the enzymic recognition of specific 
eeryl reeiduee during biosyntheoio [Mathewe, 1971].
In fact it has been demonstrated that the xyloeyl 
traneferase of chick cartilage 'recognises* specific 
residues on the core protein of bovine proteoglycan 
[Baker et al., 1971; Stoolmiller et al., 1978].
Amino acid sequences from pro te ocbondroitin sulphate 
and proteodermaton sulphate show some form of 
similarity which suggests some degree of homogeneity 
ifithin these mncromolecular complexes.
The chemical composition of the complex varies 
with the type of cartilage, the method of isolation 
and the age of the animal* The protein moiety of 
the complex, which accounts for 7 - 8 per cent of the 
total weight [Uascall & Sajdera, 1970; Rosenberg 
et al., 1970b], has an amino acid composition 
characterised by a high proportion of acidic residues 
and does not contain hydroxyproline. However,it is 
still uncertain whether all core p%*oteins in a single 
tissue are absolutely identical [Serafini-Pracassini
i #
ejk , 1967; Teiganos & Muir, 1969; Tslgonoe 
@1 «&', iS71| lielnegara, 197»#], ■ ;'-.|
It should also be noted that preparetlon® 
obtained from many sourcoB exhibit considerable 
mecro-heterogeneity in their chemical compositions*
This is indicated by a certain degree of variability 
in both the protein content and the galaetoeamine to 
glucoenmine ratio of their constituent macromolecnles 
[Hoffman ^t al*# 1967; Muir & Jacobs, 1967; Brandt 
& Muir, 1969; Tsiganos è Muir, 1969; Brandt ^ Muir,
1971a; Brandt & Muir, 1971b; Tsiganôs ^t al,. 1971; 
Simunek 6 Muir, 1978; Heinegerd, 1978b]# It is 
generally accepted that differences in the galactoaamine 
to glucosamine ratio show that the number of keratan 
sulphate chains bound to each core in a population 
of macromolecules is not constant* Variability in 
the protein cohtent may reflect either differences 
in the number of identical chondroitin sulphate chains 
present in each complex [Hascall & Sajdera, 1970;
TeigssBOB ^  al,, 1971; llrariiaavljeviïT ^  al., 1978;
Kao ©t al., 1972: Slsnuijok & Mair, 1972] or
i
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polydlspersity of the glyooeamlnoglycan moiety 
[Be%%tley & Rokosov#, 1970; Brandt & Muir, 1971a]. 
la relation to the latter poeeibility it may be 
noted that the chain,-length of choadroitia sulphate 
can exhibit regional differences ia some matrices 
[Loewi, 1953; Hjertquist & Bngfeldt, 1967;
Wasteaon, I971t; Hjertquiet & Waeteson, 1978;
Wasteeoa et al., 1978].
At the time when Mathews and Lozaityte's model 
was proposed, it was observed that proteoglycan 
maeromolecules were liable to undergo aggregation 
under conditions that minimised electrostatic 
repulsion. Therefore, in snbseqnent studies efforts 
have always been made to identify the smallest 
macrcmolecules which could participate in such an 
aggregation process and also to ensure that wmcro- 
molecular degradation was not induced by the extraction 
procedure. The latter requirement appears to be 
met by extraction methods based on gentle stirring 
of the tissue fragments with solvents of high ionic 
strength, such as 8Al-calcium chloride or 4M-guanidiniumr
#
'____’
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chloride, which have been shown to remove up to 
80 per cent of the total proteoglycan® from bovine 
aaeal cartilage [Sajdera & Haocall, 1969]* Wing 
these so-called dissociative techniguea, followed 
by either fractionation with neutral salts or
•!separation on a caesium chloride density gradient, 
two preparations, which have been designed P%^ -L3 
[Roaenherg al*, 1970h] and PG8 [Hascall & Sajdera,
:
1970], have been characterised* Their molecular
6 . 0  '  ^weights have been quoted aa 8*4 x 10 and 3.5 x lO j
' -làdaltons respectively, when identical values were
’ ' 'j
taken for their partial specific volumes [Roeenberg 
et al., 1970b]. A critical discussion on the 
composition and physico-chemical parameters of these 
two preparations has been published and it is 
auggeeted that PP—L3 représente the smallest 
proteoglycan unit in bovine nasal cartilage [Rosenberg 
at al,, 1970b]. However, theee macromolecular 
complexes exhibited such a large degree of poly- 
dispersity that it may be that too great a significance 
has been attached to data which represent averages
a
liW- ; if;®
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Of widely oprend values. Thus, in a PGS 
preparation the molecular weight wae reported to 
be 8.5 X 10^ with a standard deviation of 1.16 x 10^ 
[Hascall & Sajdera, 1970]. Furthermore, these 
molecular weights have been derived from eedemeatatioa 
velocity and intrinsic viecoeity expérimente and 
require for their evaluation: (a) two aoa-liaear 
extrapolations of oxperimeatal data to vanishing 
concentration, and (b) utilisation of mathematical 
relationships which do not neceaearily apply to the 
system nxider investigation and which require 
assnmptiona to be made as to the shape of the 
macronolecities [Hascall & Sajdera, 1970; Woodward 
al.. 1978]. Bovine nasal cartilage PP-L3 
analysed by equilibrium centrifugation, to wrhich 
the above-mentioned ambiguities do not apply,
exhibited whole-cell average molecular weights 
ranging from 1.1 x 10^ (^) to 1.8 x 10^ which
are about half the value obtained fro#% sedimentation Ivelocity experiM%ente [Wells & Ssrafini-Fraeassini,
1973].
However, there is some evidence which suggests '*1:i
-
M i
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that even a macromolecn1e of this size may not be
the minimal unit of proteoglycan. On the contrary, 
it may be the end-product of an in vivo aggregation 
of smaller enbunite. Presumptive evidence for the 
existence of a self-associating aystom of nasal 
cartilage proteoglycan macromolecnles during 
equilibrium centrifugation has been reported [Welle 
& Serafini-Fracaesini, 1973]. In addition, treatment 
of this proteoglycan with a non-ionic detergent has 
been shown to produce a marked decrease in the 
average molecular weight of the complex with minimal
—  Û for monomer Mn lower than 8.4 x 10 [Wells & Serafini- 
Fracassini, 1973]. This evidence is consistent with 
the hypothesis that proteoglycan polydispersity may 
arise as the emergent property of an associating 
system of subunits in which hydrophobic bonds might 
be operative. Although the protein core was found 
lacking in any secondary structure [Byring & Yang, 
1968], binding of the polypeptide cores of subunits 
to one another may possibly be achieved by the overlap 
of short sequences of opolar residues in suitable 
extended conformation.
One could thus postulate that In any given 
systera, including that to vivo, the equilihrium 
state in the aggregating procooo will bo specific 
to the operative conditions. Hence, considerable 
caution should be exercised in interpreting the 
native state of the macromoleculnr structure from 
e Kpe rime ntax da ta.
The proeenco of residual amino acide in 
heparin extracted by varione procedures [Croon ot 
al*, 1961; Lindahl 1965] etrongly uuggosto
that the polysaccharide occurs :ui the native state 
covalently bound to a protein moiety. Moreover, 
the sugar nucleotides normally associated with 
glycosaMdLnoglycan synthesis have been identified 
in mast-cell tumours, so it can he assumed that; 
Gytithosio of thoee glycosaminoglycuns follows a 
similar scheme [Silbert, 1963,1970]. The synthesis 
of heparin and other glycosaminoglycans requires the 
presence of a specific protein backbone which may be 
described as a biological primer, and as previously 
indicated the presence of such a moiety may be
aoeoeiatecl with tUo moleciilAr organieatiom ot 
those comp 1 e xe iS •
Some controversy still exists about the prooonce 
Qi multichain profcooheparin la maat^ceXX graaiiles*
The only evidence 00 far reported is the éomonstration
0tflthln these orgaaellee of beaded structures S5A la
diameter which have been interprcsted as proteohoparla 
ISeraflAl^Pracaeelal et , 196Dal# Partidee were 
soon to be 3,ocated in pairs or cggrogates, suggesting 
that the complex could exist In a doublet form.
Chemical and physical chemical analysis of the 
extracted heparin have shown these macromolecules 
to contain 13 per cent protein and have a molecular 
weight of about 80,000» Chain weights estimated 
from xylose content gave values In the order of 
XIs000 daltons, thus suggesting the presence of two 
heparin chains attached to a polypeptide core 
I SerafiBi*-Pracas8lnl et al., 197Üal. Contrary toC. wiiiiiij. .j*  #  *«> ^
these findings, Lindahl (1970) has Identified single
protoln*-freo heparin chains (Flw 7.4 x 10^) as the 
major heparin species present In bovine liver 
capaulo.
In order to clarify this position the aim
of this thesis was to:
(1) Develop an extraction procedure for the 
isolation and purification of proteoheparin from 
bovine liver capsule which would minimise physical 
rm oromolecu1ar disruption «
(2) Chemically and physically characterise
the individual proteoliepariii specioe present in this 
t i s s u e #
Due to the low content of heparin in various 
anatomical locations large quantities of tissue have 
to be processed in order to obtain any appreciable 
quantity of glycoaamlnoglycan. This gives rise to 
seriouo problems both during extraction and 
purification# The ideal answer is to apply a non^  ^
disruptive extraction procedure and then to 
selectively precipitate the glycoeaminoglycan with 
,a specific reagent which would not cause atruct%%rnl 
damage* Alost modern extraction procedures,
Gspecially those on an industrial scale, unfortunately 
still follow the method of Charles and Scott (1933)
18
in that the tieeue is treated with both alkali
and otidoproteasos [Carde 11, 19B2; Jaques ê Bell,
1989; Scott, I960], which may damage the native 
compound.
Hucleic acids from bacterial sources were 
first shown to be selectively precipitated by the 
use of cetyltrimotbylammonium bromide [Jones, 1983] 
and Scott eJE. » (1057), were able to apply this 
procedure to the fractionation of heparin.
Adaptation of this method, using the cationic 
detergent cetylpyridinium chloride in the fractionation 
of extracted polyanionic substances [Scott, 4960; 
Schiller al.. 1961], can be termed the * critical 
electrolyte concentration procedure*.
This reaction ia based on the ion-exchange 
equation :
gM'"' + Z R ''' Î5  P * "  SSR'  ^ + m *
in which P is a polymer with a negative charges,
1%"^ is an organic cation and an inorganic counterion.
The extent of the change from reactant to product is:-
IB
where li la the equilibrium constant*
kept conetant by using the organic
cation in relatively high concentration and z is 
large as in some bio-polymero, B ie highly dependent 
on [&r ] the concentration of the inorganic cation, 
and changes from large to very small values over a 
narrow range of especially if the product zR"^
is an insoluble precipitate. The critical electrolyte 
concentration at which this large change in B occurs 
is influenced by the value of K which ia determined 
by the relative affinities of M' and for the 
negatively charged groupo of the polyanion, and it 
therefore differs not only with the nature of M ' and 
but with the nature of anionic groups, which in 
mammalian ti ssue a may be COCT, 080^ - or Thiui
for any pair, the binding of by Is
suddenly reduced practically to zero at the critical 
electrolyte concentration which is dependent on the 
nature of the polymer*
Serafini-Fracassini ni* reported
the extraction and precipitation of a hoparin-^ proteiii 
complex using cetylpyridinium chloride ; however, 
this method of extraction has been criticised on 
the grounds that the protein moiety aseooiated with 
the complex might have been an impurity which had 
resulted from the binding of acidic proteins to 
cetylpyridinium chloride [Lindahl, 1909]. It is 
interesting to point out that repeated eetylpyridinium 
chloride precipitation of a PP-L fraction isolated 
from bovine nasal cartilage showed a marked decrease 
in protein content ISorafini-Fracaesini et al#, 19671, 
therefore such a criticism should be regarded as 
invalid#
However, in view of the above difficultieo it 
was decided to develop an extraction procedure which 
avoided the use of cotylpyridinium chloride, and it 
was found that utilisation of dissociative solvents 
was effective on liver tissue# The subsequent 
purification steps involved ion exchange chromatography*
MBTHOPS and RIA'fB]RIAI.S
METHODS and mTBRIALS
Chemical Procedures
He XUroni c aci û wao measured directly by the 
îïîetîioü of Bitter and Muir {1968), using glticurono- 
lactone as the standard*
In order to determine iiexosamino content, 
samples of known weight (approx. 1 mg.) were, firstly, 
dissolved in 2 ml. of 4EVI-IICX and hydrolyoed under 
nitrogen in sealed tubes at llO^C for B h. The 
following methods were then need :
(a) After hydrolysis, excess acid was neutrolieed 
and total hexosamines determined by the Bison and 
Morgan (1933) reaction, using the distillation 
procedure of Cessi and Filiego (1960).
(b) Differential determination of glucosamine 
and galaetoaamine wa€> achieved on a Locarte amino 
acid analyser.
(c) The gas liquid chromatography procedure 
of Stimeon (1970) was also used. Briefly, the 
hydrolysed samples) wore dried under vacuo and the
22
trimethylsilylated derivative was formed using
bis ( trimethyl8llyl)trifluoro«*ace tamide (BSFA).
Both glucosamine and gaXactosamlne can be estimated 
by this method.
The amount of N-sulphated hexosamine was 
determined according to the methods of Dische and 
Borenfreund (I960), and Lagunoff and Warren (1962).
Neutral sugars were identified and quantitatively 
estimated by gas chromatography [Sweeley £t ai., 1963].
At many stages in this project quantities available > 
for a complete sugar analysis wore rather small.
In order to obtain a spectrum of the sugars present 
in a preparation, the method of Bhatti ejt al., (197o) 
was adopted. Bven sugars such as H-acetylglicosamine 
and i dur oni c acid can in fact bo detected and 
estimated quantitatively by this technique.
Individual xylose and galactose values were 
also determined by colorimetric procedures [Tsiganos 
and Muir, 1966 ; Lyons and Singer, 1971].
Protein concentrations were obtained from amino
23
acid analysis data ana in one instance by the micro- 
biuret method [Itaiaahaki and Gill, 1964], with serum 
albumin as a standard.
Samples for amino acid analysis were hydrolysed 
in constant'*boiling HCl (2 ml. per mg. of material) 
under vacuo at IIG^C for varying intervals of time•
Prior to evacuating the hydrolyeie tubes, the acid 
solutioae were gaseed with nitrogen* The samples 
were taken down to dryness in a rotary film evaporator, 
the temperature of the hath being at 30®€. Amino acid 
analyses were carried out on a Locarte amino acid 
analyser. Tryptophan was not analysed in view of 
its doubtful occurrence in heparin [Serafini-Fracassini 
et al., 1969bl
H-terminal analysis was carried out by the 
dansylation procedure as described by Woods and Wang 
(4967). Dansylated amino acide were separated by 
chromatography on polyacrylamide sheets (4 cm ) using 
a three solvent system.
Sulphur contents were determined by two procedures, 
colorimetrically by the method of AntonopouXos (1962),
and by gas chromatography [Srinivasan et al,, 1970].
Sle c tr0^3 0re sio
Two typoo of electi'ophoreelo %fero adopted*
(1) Disc gel electrophoresis was rum on a Shandoa 
apparatus according to the procedure of Ornstein 
ixnû L>avi e ( 1964 ) •
(2) Papex" electrophoresis : all chx'omatography
paper prior to use was washed with 6 per cent glacial 
acetic acid for one week, dried, and then stored xn 
m% enclosed container* High-voltage electrophoresis 
was performed at — on strips (38 % 68 cm) of 
Whatman 3MM paper, using a Pherograph Original 
Frankfurt apparatus* A 1.2M-pyridine 0#l7M-acotic 
acid (pH 6*0) buffer was used* Papero were stained 
i^ ith ninhydrin or by a toluldine blue dip procedure* 
This method involved washing l^ he paper in BtOH-ether 
(96:6) and staining with 0.05 per cent toluidine blue 
In 0*C5 per cent acetic acid* Bxcess dye was removed 
by carefully .rinsing the paper with 2 per cent 
acetic acid [Dawson et al*, 1969]. Commercial
hopariîi (Wilson Laboratories tot No.136661) was 
used AG a standard#
Ultracentrifugation
Ultracentrifugation was porformod on a Splnco 
Model B Ultracentrifuge# All experiments were 
carried out at 20^C In an AnU )?otor.
The method of Clmrvonka (1070) followed;
thia technique involves the layering of a relatively 
large volume of solvent on to a sample solution in a 
capillary synthetic boundary coil. The presence of 
solute in the upper part of the cell increases the 
1*0solution at the meniscus.
The samples (approx. 800Pg,per ml#) were 
dialysed exhaustively against 2 per cent I'CCl at 4^C 
and Ü#06 ml, of these solutions were placed in the 
sample sector of a 12 mm. double-sector capillary 
boundary cell. The reference cell wao filled with 
0.46 m3-, of the diaXysato. It was found that 
equilibrium was obtained after twenty hours; even so 
plates were taken at hourly intervals for comparison
purposes. The oiltorion for depletion was taken 
as the absence of fringe displacement for at least 
one third of the column height, A water blank was 
run to correct for optical diotortione.
Results were plotted in the form of log(Yr-Yo) 
[Yr-Yo Is the net fringe displacement], against r^
Ir is the distance of each Yr point from the centre 
of rotation],
Values for the point average effective reduced 
molecular weights were defined as aw(r)
[ a w(r) - hi w""] (fêrd plotted against
2 _1' . Where v is the partial specific volume of the
solute, P is the density of the solvent, R is the
gas constant, w the angular velocity, T is the
absolute temperature and M the apparent molecular
weight,
These values were derived by determination, via 
least mean squares, of the slope of the straight line 
through successive groups of five points* Mz over 
the whole cell was obtained by extrapolation of aw(r) 
values to the base of the column, Similarly Mw o
values obtained by extrapolation to the
meaiecue.
Détermination of Partial Spocific Volume
AppOi'ent partial specific volumoe were estimated 
from deaei ty me a eu r erne ate carried orrt ±n a denoity 
column, prepared from mixtures of bromobenzene 
(freoh.ly die tilled) and keroeeae, to give a gradient 
over the range of 0.90 - 1.03 a.g. [Rvidt ot. &1#$ 
1954; Miller and Gasek, I960]. Drops of 0.6 pi. 
%ifero applied and the equilibrium poaitione were 
deter mined iioiiig a ca the tome ter. It was found that 
elight changes in drop eize made no detectable 
difference to the equilibrium position. The column 
was enclosed in a water jacket maintained at 20.00 - 
O.Ol^C. The apparent specific volume was calculated 
from the relation
r 100/d^17 t7 j  #k»>iwvWiuwiweW!fti« 0100-II)/ don
Where n is tho concentration in g, per 100 ml
and d #  given by
d
do
do
é - dl -t- (h - (d2
(^ 8 “* l^)
is the density of the solution
io the density of the solvent
is the density of a sucrose standard
and ite position.
is the density of the next standard*
The column was calibrated using solutions of 
suerooe of known density.
Since gXycosaminogXycmio are polyeloctrolytes 
with high charge to weight ratioe, it ie necessary 
to reduce the effects of non-idonlity* Partial 
specific volumes were estimated as recommended by 
Casassaraid O.iscriberg (.1964) after eKhaustivo dialyeio 
against solvent*
Spectra were obtained in. a Pes'kxn-Blmes'» Mode 1 
237B grating infrared electrometer ivith a NaCl prism.
Approximately 1*6 mg. of sample woo ground with
160 mg* of IC.Br»
E1ectroa Mieroseopy
Approximately.6Mg» per ml. solution of H2b 
wao fi)/8tly dialysed against water for two clays 
at 4^0» The bismuth nitrate stain was prepared 
by dieoolving 1.0 g* of biomuth nitrate in 10 ml» 
of BM^nitric acid and then making up to 200 ml# 
with water, giving an 0*5 per cent solution in 
O.lM-nitric acid# The cample was sprayed on to 
carbon filmed.gride and dried. The gride were 
stained for 15 min*, waehod eucceosfuliy with 2M- 
nitric acid, water, and finally dried [Serafini- 
B V a c a e s i ai e t; a 1. », 19 6 9a],
Bxtractioxi and Isolation Procedure
Livers from freshly killed oxon were obtained 
from a local abattoir and the caponles wem quickly 
stripped free fi'om tioouo debris. The capsules werre 
partially defatted in acetone, ground and stored 
at 4^C*
3(
Initially tho tiesuG was extracted with 4M- 
guanidinium chloride^ however, on removal of the
guatiidino, cither by dlalyeie or micrc"-*filtration,
A large insoluble fraction was formed which contained 
hoxuronic acid, Thio indicated binding of 
glycoaaminoglycans to contaminating proteins in the 
insoluble residue, Similarly, ethanol fractionation 
of a guanidinium extract ahowed that the majority 
of the hexuronic acld'^coataining material was present 
in a fraction which precipitated after the addition 
of only two volume® of ethanol. One could conceivably 
ouggest that on rupture of t%io maot coll granules 
the released heparin could naaooiate with proteins, 
especially those which pooaeeB- a a overall positive 
charge. Interactions of this typo involving 
glycoaaminoglycans and collagen have been cJ-oarXy 
illustrated by electron microscopy [Berafini- 
Fracaaaini et al,, 1970b]. In order to study this 
type of reaction the following iaa vitro experiments 
were followed.
The extraction of insoluble collagen was carried
out according to the method of Gross and Kirk {.1968).
A COW hide from a four-year-old animal was firstly 
soaked la a 6% - 1% NaCl - 1-10,000 merthlolate
eolation for three days at room temperature* The 
hair, epidermis and subeutaneoue tissue were scraped 
off and the pure white dermis was cut into fine 
pieces and then ground dotvn to a poifderod form.
The tissue was now extracted with 10 volumes of 
O.i>M-aç0tiç a cl cl for 18 h, at 4^C and the residue 
was collected by centrifugation and re-extracted 
with acetic acid for a fui'ther three cycles. The 
tropocollagen-free residue was now dried and stored 
over
Insoluble collagen (1 g*) was suspended in 
a 20 ml. solution of heparin (10 mg.) with varying 
salt concentrations and pll values. The suspension 
was gently stirred at for 3 h. and the supernatant
was tested for heparin content.
ù,
HcsuXtfô
Solvent pH Hopgrin(% recovery)V ff#  ,/ '*  Il i ' ^ ËJWilWÉl'iWiiLÿa
W a 1:61' «■ 0
o.ira-MgCio to SM-MfiCig 5 loo
0. l&1-MgCl„ 5 100
o.i6Sî-rvigCî.„ to 0. as&i-Mgci.^  s o
tf>  r . j
It seems evident from the above results that both 
pH and electrolyte concentrations arc critical 
factors in the binding of heparin to insoluble 
protein# Tbio suggests that soluble proteins
could easily be removed by extracting the liver 
tissue with 0#IM salt solution at pH 5*C>, without 
fear of .losing mucopolysaccharides wbieb seem to 
associate with tho insoluble residue under these 
conditions* On the baois of these results, the 
fo11owing praceûure was adoptoû.
.Portions (60 g») of liver capsule wore twice 
extracted with :15 volumes of 0*lM-citrate buffer, 
pH 3.0, for 24 b. The oupernntanto %vere ro%noved
by centrifugation at 18,CC0 rpm, and no hcxuronio 
acld-oontalnlng material wao found to bo pi'osont 
In the soluble o^ttracto. The reolduoe were evenly 
dinpereed in 15 volumes of unbuffered and
the Quaponuion extracted by gentle agitation for 
40 h. The oupematant woo collected aa above and 
dialyaed ozdiauotively againat water for three daya; 
during tbia time a precipitate wna formed wbicb was 
aubeoqnently collected and stored (III). Three 
volumea of ethanol and one volume of etbanol saturated 
with &-acetate %fore added to the oupematant nnd the 
precipitated material was celloctod (112). The 
entire ieolation procedure wae carried out at 
in order to minimise Ihe poeoible offecto of proteaoo 
a%id heparinase activities [Benditt and Araee, 1959; 
Lagunoff and Renditt, 1063; Jnquoo and Cho, 1054j.
Fractions fll and H2 were dieeolved in 0.4M- 
citrate, pH 5.0, and chromatographed on a Whatmon 
DB-62 cellulose column ( 8 x 6  cm.) by otepwisc 
olwtion with O.lM-citrate, pH 4.0, containing varying 
concentrations of NaCl (0.25M incremonts wore uaod).
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Fractions (4 ml.) were tested for hexuronlc acid, 
with commercial heparin (Wilson Laboratories Lot 
No.136051) being used a® a standard# In the case 
of HI, hexuronic acld-coatainl)ig material wae present 
only in the 0.76M oluoto* On the other* hand, HR 
yielded two hoxuronlc acid-co%itaiaing fx'actlono 
which wore eluted at 0 . ( F r a c t i o n  H2a) and 
at 0.75M-NaCl (Fraction HRb).
The three fractions were eubaoquently dialyaed 
against U.aiAl-citrato, pH 5,0 for two days, nnd 
chromatographed on a Sephadex C-60 column (8 % 18 cm.) 
at a rate of 10 ml# por h. The materials not 
retained by the gel were collocbed and dialyeod 
firstly against 8 per cent &C1, and then water, 
before being precipitated by the addition of ethanol 
and K-aoetate at 4^C, The precipitates wore 
collected and dried under acc?towo and ether. The 
homogeneity of the preparation® was checked in terms 
of molecular size by gel filtration on a Sophadex 
G-200 column (2.S K 60 cm,) in 2M-KC1* Samples 
(80 mg. in 8 ml#) were elated at a rate of 6 ml.
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per h,, and f r a c one (4 ml.) were collected and 
tested for hexuronic acid content, HI and E2b 
behaved as single monodxspersed species. Oti the 
other hand, H2a, as illustrated in figure 4, 
demonstrated the presence of at least three sab- 
fractions* Two of these had Glc Ml*-. ; GalA *»
ratios of 0,25 and 0,17, which indicated the presence 
in fraction H2a of ga1actosamine-containing glycosamino* 
glycans in addition to heparin. The third subfraction 
had a 01c : Gal NIO. ratio of 8,2 and will be
K» A
referred to as U2a^*
The yields of Hi,I-I2a° and H2b were estimated to 
be approximately .15, 46 and 85 mg, per 100 g. of 
dry tieone, respectively# although losses might have 
occurred during fractionation.
Biological Activity
The biological activity of each fraction was 
estimated by two procedures [Sharp aJ., , 1961 ; 
Hardistry and Ingram, 1965], Both techniques involve 
titrating known quantities of sample against protamine 
sulphate.
Pi gestion witli Proteolytic Enzymes
Fraction H2b was treated with two proteolytic 
0nzymoe $ pap ai n (HC 3,4.4,lO) and pronaso.
Samples (5 mg#) were digested with papain (200 pg) 
in O,06M-sodium phosphate - 0-2M-dithiothreitoi - 
30im\WHDTA buffer, pH 6,0, at 65^0 for 48 h [Shulman 
and Meyer, 1970] and similarly with the same quantity 
of pronase in 0.OOlM-CaCl^ - 0,OEM-Trio buffer, pH 7,6, 
at room temperature for 24 h* [Anderson et al., 1965], 
The digestion products from both experiments were 
dialysed against O.4M-sodium phosphate, pH 6,0, for 
18 h, at 4®C, and subsequently chromatographed on a 
Whatman Du-62 cellulose column (1.6 x 4 cm.). When 
absorption at 230 nm, ceased the column was washed 
with 0.76M-lvCl in 0.IM-sodium phosphate, pH 4,0, and 
the eluted fractions (3 ml.) were tested for hexuronic 
acid# Heparin-containing fractions were now dialysed 
against 2 per cent K.C1, and molecular weights 
determined by ultracentrifugation.
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(a) A 1 mg. per ml# solution of E2b was 
treated with mi equal volume of M-NaOH at room 
temperature for 24- h. The formation of tmeatarated 
derivatives of the hydroxy amino acids was monitored 
by measuring the change in optical density at 241 iim* 
as suggested by Riley et al# (1957). The reaction 
was compared with that of an identical solution 
containing PP—1 isolated from bovine nasal cartilage. 
Molecular weights of the degradation products were 
determined by ultracentrifugation*
(b) The protein moiety isolated from fraction 
Il2b by heparinaoe digestion was p-élimina ted according 
to the method of Simp®on et al. (1972)# Material
(about 200 kg.) was dissolved in 2 ml# of 0#2M-Na,^S0^ 
and the pH adjusted to 11*9* The solution was 
stirred under nitrogen at room temperature for 24 h* 
The volume was now reduced by rotary film evaporation 
and the sample . desalted on a Sep hade x G-lO c.oXmnn 
(1.5 % 30 cm.)*
Degradation with Nitrous Acid
Fraction H2l> was degraded according to the 
method of Cl Tone 111 (.1968)* The heparin preparation 
(0 mg.) was dissolved in water (8 ml.) and the solution 
passed through a column (1 x 6 cm. ) of Dowex SO-XS 
{iT*‘, 200-400 mesh), at 4°C, and followed by a water 
wash. The combined effluents (16 ml.) were mixed 
with 12 ml. of glyme (ethylone glycol dimethyl ether) 
and the solution was cooled to 0.IM—nitrous
acid (9 ml.) in 60 per cent glyme, which had been 
freshly prepared [Scanley, 1963], %was added and
deamination was allowed to proceed in the dark.
After 12 h,, 0.5 ml. of 12.5 per cent ammonium 
aulphamato were added and the mixture was placed 
in the cold ,(4®C) for 1 h., with occasional shaking.
The solution was neutralised with NaOli, concentrated 
to about 3 ml. and desalted on a Sephadox G-lO 
column (1.5 X 30 cm.). Fractionation of the acid 
degraded product© was achieved by a two-step 
procedure
(1) The ealt free solixtlon wae twice 
chromatographed <m a Whatman DB-58 cellulose column 
(2 % Ô cm#) at a rate of 20 ml# per hour. The 
eluted material was further fractionated by
eleetrophore si a #
(2) Concentrated samples (0.5 ml#) were applied
to Whatman ZUU paper in O#l75M-acotic acid —  X.2M- 
pyridine, pH 6.0, for 2 h.# at 80mA and lOOOV. 
Ninhydrin and tolaidioe blue positive areas wore 
eluted from the paper with water.
Degradation with ileparinaae
a) Extraction of.Hoparinase _ from Plavobacter 
eaarinum (ATCC 13125)
The bacteria were grown and harvested according 
to Fayza and Korn (1986) and Linker and Hovingh (1065).
A 10 litre culture of F. heparinum after 
inoculation with a 150 ml. 24 h# culture of cells 
Was grown in 2.75 per cent (v^ /v) trypticase soy 
broth without dextrose (B.B.L. Ltd.) in the presence 
of 0.01 per cent (w/v) heparin (Sigma Ltd.) in a
4€
Mew Brunswicïk IV3F 114 fermenter at 24^C witü au 
aeration rate of 10 litrea per minute* The level 
of heparin in the medium was monitored at regular 
intervals by the i)rocedure of Jaque a e_X# (1949), 
the rate of heparin consumption being shown in 
figure 6. After 34 h* the heparin level had dropped 
to 0*06 mg, per cent, and at this point the bacteria 
were harvested, using a continuous head at .18,000 rpm, 
Some loosoe were ovident oince the supernatant was 
not perfectly clear, this being due to the extremely 
small size of the micro**organisms, Mo hepnrinaee
activity found in tlie supernatant on aeeeying 
a concentrated sample,
The colle were washed in 0#086M«^phoephate 
buffer, pU 9,0, suspended in a email volume of the 
atvmo buffer, and sonic ally disrupted for 10 mi nu to s 
in a BrowuwiXX sonicator at 3^ C, The col3. debris 
was centrifuged off at 18,000 rpm and the supernatant 
was then lyophilised. Approximately 44 per cent 
of the iLried material was estimated to bo protein 
by the ntlcro*'*biuret method.
b) Aaoay of heparlnaao activity;
Incubatloixo were carried out at 8 5 in O.iM-* 
sodium acetate, pU 9#4, with substrate concentrations 
of 10 mg, per ml, and the enzyme at 0,5 to,1,0 mg. 
per ml, (insoluble protein when present wee removed 
by centrifugation), The activity of all preparations 
was assayed by measuring the increase in reducing 
sugar content [Marais ejt ai,, 1966]  ^ glucosamine 
was used as a standard.
c ) Fractionati'on of., the crude lioparinase
The fractionation of the heparinase complex, 
into vari ou a enzymic compo nent s, i.e. eliminaee, 
glycuronidaee and sulphataoeS) .was obtained by the 
method adopted by Hovlngh and linker (1970)#
Crude lyophiliaod extract of Flavobacterium 
(6 g,) woe added to an O,SM-sodium acetate solution 
(80 ml,), and the pH was adjusted to 6,4. The 
suspension was stirred overnight at 4®C and the 
insoluble residue removed by centrifugation. The
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soluble extract was treated with protamine sulphate 
(10 mg. per ml, of solution), stirred for 8 h, in 
the cold (4^C), and tho precipitated material waa :
removed as above. The solution was now diluted to 
an 0.05M concentration of acetate and added to a 
Whatman P.11 phoophocellulose column (8,5 x 20 cm.) 
which had been previously charged in O.GHWICI.
The column $fae waohed with 0»02$M~"Tria, pH 9.9, V
in O.JJvWMaCl until the- efflucmt was free from 
absorption at 280 am. A gradient wao formed by 
the addition of 500 ml. of 0.025M#.%ie in 0.9M-MaCl, 
pH 9.9, to a mixing veeeel containing an equal 
volume of 0.02t>M^Tris in pll 9.9. Fractions, '
(6 ml.}, were collected at a rate of 60 ml. per hour 
and were aeeayed for protein and heparinaae activity 
(figure 6).
Fractions in the main peak (80 100 ml. ) were , /
pooled, and subsequently dialysed against an excess ' - 
of water for two day®, and then against O#OlAi#"8odium
acotate, pH 7.9, overnight. The active fraction wne
on plioaphocelluloae (1 x 12 em, ). 
The column wa® first eluted with 0.026A1^oodium
acetate in 0. iiml then with 0.026M«-Bodi'um 
acetate in O,l95&WIiaCl. The majority of the 
activity wee found in the ©econd oluato, which wao 
dlnlyeed against an exceos of 9.5,
and lyophilised# All purification steps were 
carried out at 4®c*'
The purity of heparinaee (eliminaee) rmo 
checked by disc geX eloctrophoreoie which showed 
the preeonce of two strong bando and at leaet three 
weaker bands.
cl) Digestion procedure, and fractionation of 
degradeticn »rodueta
tyophilisod ensyme preparation (1 mg.) was 
dissolved in 10 ml, of O .IM-oodium acotate, pH 9.0; 
H2b (20 mg.) woe new diseolved in 2.6 ml. of this 
solution and incubated at 81^0 for 12 h. The 
hydrolysis products were chromatographed on a
44"
Whatman BE-*62 cellulose column ( 2 x 8  cm# ) which
had been equilibrated in water. The eluted 
material wae collected and desalted on Sephadox 
0**1€. Individual fraction© were isolated and 
identified by high voltage electrophoresis on 
Whatman 8MM paper and by staining with ninhydx^in and 
toluidino blue. The ninhydrin positive area was 
eluted with water, dried and stored under vacuo.

The elution profile of fraction H2a on a Sephadex 
0-200 column (2#5 x 50 cm#), void volume 75 ml,, in 
2Zj-K01 at a rate of B ml* per lu Affluent fraction»
(4 ml#) imre analyaed for hexuronlo acid content by the 
carbazole reaction# Olucoeamine and galaotocamine 
values for the three oub^fraetions i*ere deteBained by 
the ninbydrin after separation on ion exchange*
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33 lull cm profile of hmoæltmm frou a large 
phoapbooelluloee oolmm- (^#g x 20 om.)$ fraotlma 
(6 ml*} wre ooileeted at a rat* of 60 ml* per h* 
Ifeparluaee aotivit^ ( ' ■-) wae deter^ ained by
Incubating aliquot* (0*5 ml.) at 25^ 0* with 
Iroparin us eubetrate in 0«-IH oodium ac*tat% pE 
7.4 for 2 h*$ and thon waourjjag the roduoing 
ougar content. % e  elution of protein (-*— •—) 
was obtained by sneaauring absorption at 20Onm|
C ) correeponda to the ItaOl gradient.
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R E S U L T S
Tiio choffîlcaX c o m p o s itio n s  o f th e  th re e  h e p a r in  
a p e c io s  is o la t e d  f%rom l i v e r  cap an le  a re  i l l u s t r a t e d  
in T a b le  I .  A g e n e r a l ly  ac cep ted  c r i t e r i o n  o f purity 
as f a r  as h e p a r in  i s  concerned i s  th e  la c k  o f  
gaXactosam ine i n  th e  p r e p a r a t io n .  lloHover. some 
g a la c to e a m in e  a p p ea rs  to  be p re s e n t i n  n i l  a n a ly s e s  
re p o r te d  in  th e  l i t e r a t u r e  in  w hich s e p a ra t io n  o f the  
t%vo ieo m ere  im s c a r r ie d  o u t I L in d a h l o t  a l , &  1905;
L in d a h l and Rodmi, 1966; L in d a h l, 1966; S o r a f in i -  
F ra c a s e in i e t  a l # , 1969b : L in d a h l,  1970; l i n k e r  and
H o v in g h , 1972] ,  and p o s s ib ly  t h is  amino sugar may r e ­
p re s e n t a m inor c o n s t i tu e n t  o f  the m acrom olecule# In  
k e e p in g  w ith  t h is  v ie w , f r a c t io n  H2b was found to  
c o n ta in  ab o ut 3 p e r c e n t g a la e to s a m in a  a f t e r  re p e a te d  
io n  exchange chro m atog rap hy . How ever, g a la c to s a m in o  
was n o t found to  be p re s e n t in  f r a c t io n  H I and 
c o n s e q u e n tly  th e  p re v io u s  assum ption  must be re g a rd e d  
w ith  some c a u t io n .
The h e p a r in  s p e c ie s  o b ta in e d  as f r a c t io n  H2a^ 
wore found to  c o n ta in  a t  le a s t  12 p e r c e n t galactosam ine#^^

TKBJM I
Oorapoaition of the varlouo heparin speoie» 
isolated from bovine liver oapeule# All
individual values are expressed as percentages 
of diy and ash-^ free material*
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Oomposltion of the proteoheparln apooleo
Îa 'B2a®
fotai he;m#amlme.Xas ï m #  basol 20.0 83.1 18,9
Oluooaamine 20#0 20,6 18,4
Oalaotosamlne 0#0 S.5 0.5
Hoxuronlo aoid (ae ^ ree acid) 24#8 28,6 29.4
Haxaronio aolcl salt) 39*1 34.3 35*4
Bulphw (as 8} 9#2 7,8 8,0
Sulphur (as os torpotasolumsalt)
Oalaatoee
34.9
3.1
29.5
3.3
30,7
2.9
&3&S& 1,1 .1*8 1.4
Sssssls. 10, Î 7.5 10,7
Total 100.1 99*1 100*0
Sulphate iOluoosamiw (molar ratio) 2,6 3*2 2.5
The other two comp one n to present :ln the parent 
fraction Ü0A, ifbicb exhibited glucooamine % 
galactooamine ratios.of 0.17 and 0.26 roopectiveiy 
were isolated and analysed. Preliminary character^ 
ioation studios have shown so far that they contain 
iduronic acid* and therefore heparin H2a^ may he 
contaminated by some dermatan sulphate which has 
been detected in bovine liver capsule [Lindahl^ 1970].
The hexuronate : glucosamine molar ratio should 
be equal to unity; however in all preparations this 
ratio was found to be greater than the theoretical 
values. This is in agreement with data reported 
where the ratio ranges from 1.1 to 2.0 [Lindahl etW  wijrwui , »
al., 1955: Lasker and Stivnla, 1966; Sorafini-
Prncasaini et al., 1969b; Hovingh end LiWcer, 1970;
*îLindahl, 1970; Ogrea and Lindahl, 1971; Hireno, 
1972]* It has recently been suggested [Linker and 
llovlagh, 1972] that determination of hexosemines by 
the Bison and Morgan reaction could yield low values; 
however, in our experience the hexosamine content 
determined by the distillation procedure of Coasi
and Piliego (IDdO) was always In agreement with 
the results obtained by the nlnhydrln reaction#
All proparatieao were found to contain I^ e^ulphated 
glucooamine unito, this being a further indication 
that the isolated gXyeosaminogiycaas consist of 
heparin.
The degree of eulphation estimated for each 
fraction was found to be in hooping with its 
chromatographic properties, namely 02a^ , which was 
eluted from Whatman cellulose at a low
electrolyte concentration, « . exhibited a corres«<*
pondingly lower sulphate content than fractions 111 
and 118b, Ion exchange chromatography should eaoure 
that the sulphate groups estimated are covalently 
bound to the polysaccharide, and so the possibility 
of contamination from free sulphate residues can be 
disregarded# Sulphate ; glucosamine molar ratios 
also suggest that fractions Hi and H2b contain five 
sulphate groups per tetrasacchoride unit, whereas 
fraction H2a*^  only contains on average four sulphates 
although it must be romembered that this fraction may
contain some low stilphatc-eontaiming compounds*
The identification of galactose and xylose 
in a molar ratio which is in koopiag with the 
reported structure of the linkage region [Lindahl 
and Roden, .1966], indicates that the potentially 
reducing ends of the glyooaamiaoglycan chains arc 
intact in the tisoue*
All heparin species were found to contain 
appreciable quantities of protein. It seems 
reasonable to suggest on the basis of the isolation 
and purification procedures used in this project 
that the polyeaceharide and the protein moiety are 
covalently bound and in keeping with this hypothesis . 
amino acid analyses revealed in all cases similar 
amino acid profiles (Table II)*
All heparin fractions wore found to be 
biologically active, however this activity did vai'y 
according to individual species (Table XXX)* It 
is rather difficult at present to relate biological 
activity to any specific chemical or physical property 
of a heparin macromolecule [Lasker and Stivala, 1966]*
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T m m  II
Amino acid onalysia of the various protooheparim 
species. The results are expressed in residues of 
aiîïino acids per 1000 arealdues. Values were obtained 
by hydrolysing samples for varying time intervals in 
order to correct hydrolytic losses*
II
Amino a c i d  a n m l y c i s  o f  the i n d i v i d u a l  p r o t e o h e p a r i n  s p e o l e a
" -----------------------— ----------------------------------------------------------------- — t
i k r i i n o  A c i d  ! H I  !
!
H S a ' '  1
»r I.. ,m « rf .t. , .r ^
H 2 b  1
........ .... .......................................................... ;
; B y d r o x y p r o l i n e  | 2 5 . 0  I 0 # 0  ; 0 . 0
A s p a r t i c  a o i d  | 7 8 , 9  ; 1 0 7 * 1  I 7 2 . 7
T h r e o n i n e  | 2 5 . 6  : 5 2 . 6  1 3 6 , 3
S e r i n e 1 3 5 . 1  1 1 7 3 #  5 1 8 1 . 5
' G l u t a m i c  a o l t l 8 5 . 4  j 1 1 1 #  7 1 3 4 . 7  ;
 ^ P r o l i n e 4 7 . 2 3 7 # 4 3 6 . 3
G l y c i n e 2 6 3 . 1 2 1 7 . 7 2 2 4 . 8
A l a n i n e 8 8 . 5 7 9 , 9 8 3 . 7
V a l i n a 4 4 . 7 4 2 #  5 4 3 .  g
G y e t i h e  { § ) 0 , 0 0 * 0 0 . 0
H e t h i o n i n e 0 , 0 o # o 0 , 0
l e o l o u c i n e 2 1 , 5 1 8 .  ÿ 2 4 . 5
I f O u c i n e 4 4 * 0 5 0 #  8 7 1 . 3
T y r o s i n e ï r a c o T r a c e T r a c e
P h e n y l a l a n i n e 4 1 . 0 2 9 * 8 3 0 #  g
B y d r o : g p r o l i n e 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 # 0
l y a i n o 5 0 . 0 2 8 * 0 2 4 # 0
H i s t i d i n e 0 . 0 1 8 . 0 e 4 # o
A r g i n i n e 5 0 . 5 3 3 . 7 3 3 . 4
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m a m  iii
Biological aotivitioQ wore (ietorminod by two 
teobnlquoo which involved titrating the nmmples 
against protaiaine sulphate. The protamine sulphate 
used (1 mg») was found to be equivalent to 86 B»?» 
units per log. lung heparin^  and 110 B,P. units per 
mg* mucous heparin. to average value of 100 B*P* 
units per mg. was taWn for the heparin standard*
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TABia III
Biological activity valuoo of tho boparln spooloo 
pro sont la bovine Xivor oapsule*
Blologloal âotivity. 
(B*P* uaito per mg#)
5 8
For example ^ taure lit (1961) correlated biological 
activity with molecular weight whoa considering a 
number of commercial heparin eampleo, and this wae
I»farther supported by Ogron and Lindahl (1971) In 
tholr study of heparin from mouso maotocytOMa, 
Uowever Barlow @t el. (1961) reported the preoence* V 4i ifs»
of e high molecular weight heparin opeclea with low 
biological activity. On the other hand the degree 
of etilphatlon may also repreoont an Important factor 
In this reepect; however, Lasker and Stivala (1966) 
found that on treating heparin with acid under mild 
conditions,biological activity decreased with time 
of troatment although no loss In sulphur content 
was observed. Tills suggests that some form of 
structural organisation must bear some Influence on 
biological properties. The results obtained for 
fractions Hi, IIBb and Indicate that biological
activities are affected by both molecular wolghts 
and sulphur contents.
Data reported In Ta bio IV show that heparin 
species present In bovine liver capsule fall Into
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two olaeeee of macromoleoules which exhibit o
1;2 relationehip regarding their molecular weights 
at vanishing concoatrotiono. It should be pointed
out that the range of Mn app obtained at vanishing 
concentrations and at the base of the column for 
Hi and H2I> which conotituto the high-molecular 
weight opocias may reflect some degree of macro- 
molecular aggregation. On the other hand, it 
should be noted that polydiaperoity of the heparin 
chains may grossly effect molecular weight estimations 
since reduction in chain length by only one tetra- 
saccharide unit would result in a decrease in 
molecular weight of about 16 per cent when an 
average chain weight value of 8,000 daltons is 
assumed#
Whole-ce11 and C»0 averages of fractions HI 
and H2b clearly fall into very sharp ranges when 
compared with the data of a highly purified lysozyme 
sample (Table IV), thus indicating a high degree of 
homogeneity of individual heparin species.
Furthermore, the molecular weight values of these
60
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two fractions olioweé remarkable slmllarl ties.
On the other Viand, molecular weight averages of 
fraction 112a^  reflect the presence of at least 
two mncromolecular speciea in this preparation.
The chain weights, calculated from xylose 
content are similar In all three fractions and 
an average value of 7,BOO daltons can be taken. 
However, while this value is in keeping with the 
U n ^   ^ for H2a®, one finds that it is only half of!’C«aO
those recorded for HI and H2b, It is also
interesting to note that hoparIn chains isolated 
from bovine liver tissue by Lindahl (1970) were 
found to have molecular weights ( )  in the region 
of 7,400 daltons which is in good agreement with 
the average chain I'feights reported in Table IV$
On the basis of thèse data it can be postulatod 
that fractions 111 and li2b consist of two heparin 
chains covalently bound, while fraction H2a^ 
contains both doublets and single chains. In 
keeping ti^ ith this view is the close approximation
the vaXneB of to these of the other
two fractioiia*
All molecular n^ eighto were calculated uoing
a partial specific volume of 0.56 which ia
somewhat higher than the values previously reported
>w'lfor heparin préparations (0*42 to 0.00 ml*g ;
Looker and Stlvala, 1966). This discrepancy is 
probably due to the presence in our preparation 
of a protein moiety (eee Table I) which accounts 
for about 10 per cent of the total dry weight# 
Chemical and physical chemical analyeis 
suggests that fractions HI and H2b are similar if 
not identical* It was therefore decided to restrict 
further stodies, with a view to do monotra ting a 
covalent linkage of the polysaccharide and protein 
moieties, to fraction H2b since it ropreeentod the 
major component of bovine liver capeule and because 
of this high yield was more amexinble to provide good 
sampling*
High voltage paper electrophoresis (Figtu^ e 7) 
showed the material to migrate to the anode as a
64î
Fimre .7
High voltage eleotrophoreai# of the protaoheparIn 
sample (a) compared with a commroial heparin oample (b)* 
The nxiwae performed on stripe (35 % 58 om#) of Whatmmi 
3MM paper in a l.gM-iyrldlxm *• O*lîîl*acetlo aold (pH 6*0) 
buffer at lOOOV and 80m&$ The chromatogram was stained 
with toluidins blue*
At ‘
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Giagle component and very little heterogeneity 
woe observed, particularly when compared with a 
sample of a commercial preparation# The oampleo 
were etained with toluidine blue*
Acryla#%ide disc gel electrophoreoie (Figure 8) 
aleo ebowped the material to migrate as a single band 
which waa evenly etained with a variety of dyoe for 
protein and glycooaminoglycane#
Prom the electrophoreeia experiments the 
following conclueione can be drawn:
(a) The fraction i$ free from contaminating 
material, and
(b) the protein and glycooaminoglycan moieties 
migrate together in spite of charge and oi»e 
differences, although it io rather difficult to 
compare accurately the position of bands in different 
gala of aifAilar characterietica which have been run 
under identical conditions,
infrared spectrum of fraction H2b ia
shown in figure 9, and of pai'ticular importance
^'1is the absorption at 12C10 cm ' %fbich corroopondo

FlfÇçare 8
Disc gel eleotrophoreole of proteohéparin (H2b) 
after the gels had hoen. stained with hromocreaol 
green (a), amido black (b) and toluidine bine (c). Ail 
gels (7«5 cent acrylamiàe) were run under identical 
conditions (4raA per gel) using a gel buffer solution 
of 377mI5-Tris-H01, pH 8*4, in conjunction with a tank 
buffer solution of 38mî,^ glycine» pH 8,2#
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Figure 8

The infrared speotr» of proteoheparin
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to tile K--'0u3,phate gro.tip oa the gXiicosamiao residue
[Dietrich, 1,968]* Other stroaig absorptions were
**•1S c m n û In the region from 700 to 1000 cm ' \ The 
band at 87S era can be assigned according to the 
findings of Dietrich to the H-aulphate glucosamine 
units while abaorptione at SCO and 926 cm reflect 
the presence of Q^sulphate substituted groups* It 
has farther been suggested that the Q-^oulphate group 
assigned at 800 is associated with the hexuronlc
acid component [Dietrich, 1968], Furthermore, the 
amount of N-*sulphatod glucosamine residues present 
in the preparation was found to be 16*0 per cent of 
the dry weight* However| since this macromolec%\lar
complex contains 18*4 per cent glucosamine (Table I) 
it is assumed that the remaining amino sugar residues 
are K-acetylated* This is in conformity with the 
observation that the region of the heparin chain in 
the vicinity of the potentially reducing end contains 
K-acetyl glucosamine residues [Lindahl, .1966; Kotoku 
ot al*. 19671* In this respect it is important to#*# ***,# W ^
note that biosynthetic studios on mouse mastocytoma
69',,
tumour extracts have showu that glucosamine unite 
are probably laid down during polysaccharide
aynthesis in the H«-acetylatocl form [Silbert, .1963; 
Halting and Lindahl, 1072].
In an attempt to establish the covalent nature 
of the linkage between the "protein moiety" and the 
heparin chains p^e1imination of the carbohydrate 
moiety was carried out under mild alkaline conditions* 
However the reaction appeared to be o3.uggiah and only 
a small proportion of the chains proeent seemed to 
be affected by the reaction. Molecular weight 
anaXyois on the p-eliminated material {Table V) 
shows a reduction in the molecular weight averages 
both in the whole#^coll estimations and at vanishing 
concentrations* The most notable decrease in
molecular weight is obaerved at the moniscus inhere
«*• 3Mn app gives a value of 9.81 x lO daltons. This
figure is in direct agreement with the cliain weight
value which was estimated from chemical data (Table
IV) and confirma that ^^elimination had occurred
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although not complotoly since values determined 
at the haoe oj^ the column i^ ero found to be 
similar to the valnoe reported for an untreated 
sample# Those roaulto eho%<f that the heparin 
chains are linlced through an alkaline labile bond 
to a hydro%yami%%o acid(s) buried in the protein 
core and that the conformation of the macromolecule 
muGt bear some influence on the efficiency of the 
reaction. It may be considered that the xyloee^ 
linked serine residue(o) are situated at the H or 
Conterminal positions [Neuberaerj^aj;., 190G], 
however terminal analysis did $101 support this 
view*
Molecular weight analyses of fraction H2b 
which had been subjected to papain and pronase 
treatment support the view that in both instances 
the protoin backbone is cleaved since all molecular 
weight values showed a marked decrease when compared 
with those of the parent preparation. In particular, 
the Mn npp value at vanishing concentration for 
both experiments agrees quite favourably with the
73
equivalent value obtained from elimination 
studies and chain weight 4o terrai nations* This
evidence, although not totally conclusive, confirms 
the presence of covalently bound polysaccharide 
units linked to a protein structure. However, 
it is war til noting that eejsymlc degradation does 
not go to completion since a proportion of high 
molecular weight material is still present at the 
base of the column after prolonged digestion.
One could postulate that owing to the presence 
of two highly charged heparin chains in close 
proximity the enzymic action is sterically hindered.
The "protein moioty" was isolated after treatment 
of with nitrous acid or heparinaee.
(a) Treatment with nitrous acid at low 
temperature results in the conversion of K*^sulphated 
but not of DWacetylated, hoxosamine residtiee to 
anhydromannose units with concomitant cleavage of 
the corresponding glycosidic bonds. The "protein 
moiety" was isolated by ion exchange and high 
voltage paper electrophoresis and exhibited a
74:
glucosamine s se rime molar ratio of 0.03.
(fo) Heparlaaee treated H2b yielded a similar 
glucoeamine ; serine molar ratio after the respective 
purification steps. Specificity of the enzyme 
requires the preoence of O^oulpUate and snXphamiOo 
groups in the glucosamine reaidueo and derivatives 
containing free amino or K-acetyl groups are not 
substrates for the enzyme.
The amino add compositions of the "protein 
moiety" isolated after these two procedures are 
Ghotin in Table VI, On comparison %dth the undegraded 
sample (Table IX), very little deviation in amino 
acid content is observed* Asseeament of optimum 
hydrolyeis times for glycoGaminoglycnn eamples has 
shown that the recovery of serine is dependent upon 
the presence of hexooamine in the sample# Although 
on average an hydrolysis time of 24 li is taken to 
give optimum yields for moat proteins, in the case 
of heparin and PP*#L, maximum recovorien for some 
amino acids are observed after only hydrolysing the . 
oample for 16 h. This suggests that the presence
7 5
VI
as residues par 1000 residtaes*
ÎASIB VI
AialRO aold analysis of ?m#loa E&t% after nitrmo aold and 
hoparlnooe treatment compaazed an nntroatocl mmple*
7 i
Amlno aold | Dntroatod j %trcnm aolcL ISspariaaaô j
i%droaQrprolln0 | 0.0 1 0.0 0.0
AoD&Z'tlo aold 1 TS*t 1 81,5 84,4 1
Threonine 36*3 1 38.5 43,3
8orlno 181.5 1 197*6 199.9
Glntamio oold 1 1 4 .7  j 137.4 134.5
Prollm 36.3 1 30,1 44,1
Olyolne 224.8 I 255.7 272*8
Alanine 83.7 ! 77. S 89.7
Vaim# 43*5 ; 39.5 40,3
Gystine (§^) 0.0 i 0,0 0*0
^thlonlne 0,0 j 0,0 0.0
Isolonolno 24.5 î 24.7 24.3
lanoine 71.3 1 46*0 45*6
Tyroslm Tra@@ 1 fïaoÉî TmoQ
PWnylalanlm 30*5 17,8 13.7
%dro%ylyolno 0.0 ' 0,0 0,0
lysine 24,0 18.4 12.9
Ëlotldlno 24.0 17.8 12,9
Ar#nlne 32.4
"LwiüWW
17.3 21.3
, s
of the cboino boors some marked ^
'y-;ieffect On the cleavage of the peptide Wad# V:-VfThe **pratela moiety** ifoe tested for homogeneity 
by two ladepondent prooeduree;
(a) 3^ t^erminal amalyele by the daneylatloa ^  
tochalqte revealed alanine to be the only ${.*ter$nlnal
Siamino acid roeldve present; this result waa supported 
by the observatloa that the alanine content of the &
hydrolyoate fell markedly after treatment of the 1
protein with dnneyl chloride, /
(b) Acrylamide diec gel electrophoreaio in
which aampleo were stained with coumaaeie blue j
clearly demonetrated the presence of a single band S
(Figure 10). The sample migrated with a marker 
dye lifhich ouggeate the proaenco of a small uniform ;
'  t ' ï - ,molecular specieo,
Carbohydrate annlyaia of the "protein moiety" 
revealed the preeonce of neutral eugara and 
acetylhexoeafninec (Figure 11). The latter 
observation ie in agreement with the finding mentioned/^ 
earlier that sulphate content decreaaee near the ^
7 8
Pimm . 10
Bise gel eleotrophereélà m m  of the "protein 
moloty") obtained after fraetlqn B2b had been treated 
with heparlnaee (A) and nitrons sold (s)* The gele 
vmm m m  under Identical omdltlone and stained tieing 
the Ooumaosie bine teohnl#e [Diesel at âà*t 1972]*
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Plmra 11
Oas-^ li<iUid dhromatogram of the sugars 
aasoolatad in the linkago of tho heparin ohaino 
to the protein baokhono*
3SNOdS3U W013313G
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potentially recUicing end of? the lieparia chain.
However* the main Ceaturo of the ga© chromatogram 
lu figure 11 is the presence of galactose and xylose 
in a molar ratio of about two* which is in agroemeut 
with results recorded in Table I* and is consistent 
with the linkage regions of the heparin chains still 
being attached to the "protein moiety". Furthermore 
the identification from the monosaccharide profile 
of a high molar ratio of gXucuronate to Idurouat© 
together with a glucuronate ; xylose molar ratio of 
one indicate8 that these linkage regions are intact.
The chromatogram also shows the presence of 
tyXgalactosamine in addition to Bwacetylglueosamine 
The presence of the former hexoeamine* which constitutes 
O.B per cent of the parent complex* confirms the 
possibility of this unit being an integral part of 
the heparin chain near the reducing end. It would
therefore appear that the following pentasaccharide
may be present in the preparation:
- - Ole UA - Gal - Gal » Xyl - I’roteia(ual ]NAcy
In order to determine the point of linkage in
8,
the protein backbone* tlie "protein moiety" ieolated 
after either ni troue acid or after lioparinaee treatment 
Mae subjected to alkaline conditione in the presence of 
oulphite ions# The reaction t^ hich waa first described 
by Gimpeon ^  al. (1973) involves ^^elimination of sub*'* 
Gtituted aeryl and threonyl residues followed by 
nucleophilic addition of eulpbite ione to the corresponding 
debydroamino acida reeulting in etoiebiometric formation 
of their eulpbonic acid derivatives) cyeteic acid and 
3"**nmino*"8'»eulpbonylbutyric acid* respectively. The 
résulté are presented in Table IV, Unfortunately cyeteic 
acid and &'»amino^^«'Bulpbonylbutyric acid are not resolved 
on an automatic amino acid analyaér. After p*^elimination* 
the amino acid analyeio of fraction H3b revealed a decreaoe 
in serine content (about 80 reeiduee per 1000 reeldues) 
together witli the appearance of a anlpbonic acid derivative 
Since no loea of threonine was observed the aulphonic acid 
concentration was calculated as cyeteic acid and a value 
of 74,9 reaidueo per 1000 reeiduea was obtained.
The electron microscopic appearonce of the protect 
heparin complex (U3b) ia shown in figure 13. Although the 
particlea exhibited considerable variation in sijge* the 
majority are 3nm in diameter, and are either isolated or 
aligned in short rows.
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Figure 12
iiîdnolayar of proteohoparin niacwâoleouloa (E2b) 
sprayed on to a oarb0n*'*ooatod grid at a' ooncontratlon 
of per ml# Thr Màüutli nitrate staining technique 
sma uaed# Arrows (a) indicate short rows of beaded 
filaments composed of several 3nm particles and arrow 
point to an isolated partiolc*
aft, »
% â-
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Figure 12
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Although a Biwmber workera )%ave claimed, 
rLloyd et al.» 1967; $eK*aflal".Fracaeelnl and Durward,I»  ■ V  w-wwi»w> ^
1968], and In a number of cases diemiesed [Lindahl,
1970; Ogren and Lindahl, 1971] the possibility of a
proteoheparln complex existing In the native state,
It is firmly established that the biosynthesis of the 
glycosamlnoglycan chains occurs In the presence of an 
endogenous protein acceptor [Grehner et al., 1966].
The existence of free heparin chains which have 
been reported by Lindahl (1970) to be present In bovine 
liver capsule may result from the proteoheparln being 
degraded within the mast^cell granule immediately after 
synthesis or, alternatively, when its physiological 
life-span has elapsed. In the latter case it should 
be possible to obtain the complex In Its native state 
if precautions are taken to avoid enzymic degradation 
during isolation since It is known that heparinase(a) 
and trypsin-, chymotrypsln-like proteases are present 
In mast cells [Jaques and Cho, 1954; Bendltt and Arase, 
1969; Lagunoff and Bendltt, 1963]. The extraction 
procedure developed during the course of this work was
designed to minimise tlie effects of these enzymes 
throughout olX extraction and purification stages.
Infrared spectroscopy as well as chemical 
studies support the view that the glycoeaminoglycan 
isolated in this work was heparin since they all 
revealed the presence of H-sulphated glucosamine 
units. The preparations were also susceptible to 
nitrous acid treatment and heparinaee activity. 
Chemical evidence (see Table I) also shows that the 
heparin chains present in the respective proparations 
were intact, since ail fractions wore found to contain 
sugars known to be involved in the linkage region, in 
a concentration corresponding to a chain weight of 
about ®.0 X 10 daltons for the glycosaminoglycan.
The poeaibility of these neutral sugars being 
constituents of contaminating glycoeaminoglycans 
can be dismissed, since fractions HI and II2b contained 
practically no gaXactosamino. Moreover even in the 
case of fraction H2a^ the amount of this amino sugar 
was too low to account for the high concentration of 
xylose estimated in the sample. Furthermore chain
8 5
weights of the glycosaminogiycane estimated from 
both chemical and physical cbexAical data are in 
agreement with the values reported for single heparin 
chains from the same source [Lindahl, 1970]. It 
would therefore appear that free heparin chains 
lacking an intact linkage region [Lindahl, 1970] 
are npt true constitaente of bovine liver capsule.
It seems quite probable that these degraded 
glycosaminoglycan chains (only one in eight were 
estimated to contain a xylose residue) had arisen 
during the course of the isolation as products of 
prctease(s) and polysaccharidase{s) activities*
All preparations were found to contain appreciable 
quantities of protein ranging from 7.6 to 10*7 per cent. 
Direct comparison of the amino acid composition of 
fractions HI and H2b was difficult owing to the low 
yields of the former fraction and, as a result, accurate 
corrections for hydrolytic losses could not be made. 
Nevertheless the two profiles did appear to be similar 
although the presence of hydroxyproline in fraction HI
8 6
indicated the possibility of collagen contaminating 
the preparation. Comparison of fraction H2b with 
I12a® is probably meaningless since the latter 
preparation contains a relatively high proportion of 
gala e t o s ami no which has been interpreted as indicating 
the presence of dermaton sulphato as a contaminating 
glycosaminogXyccm. Furthermore^ the low molecular 
weight averages,/together with a lower overall protein 
content,, suggest that this preparation may be a 
degradation product of the parent compound.
The amino acid composition of fraction E2l>, and 
of its protein core isolated after treating the sample 
with nitrous acid and heparinaso are particularly 
interesting. Analyses were carried out on three 
separate preparations in order to test and correct
for any contaminating material, and the respective
profiles are shown in Tables VI and VII. Results
reported in Table VII are expressed as the number of
amino acid residues present in the "protein moiety" 
when the values for proline and threonine are taken 
as one. On this basis the "protein moiety" of the
Amino aoii Dhtroated Nitrous aqid | %pariaa# |
,^ - . , ..........r - , m - .........--- 'T—|
: Bydroxyprollmo 0*0 0*0 j 0*0 {
iAopartio aold. 2*0 1*9 1 2*0 1
i%roonl3)o 1.0 0*9 1 1#0 1
Borim 5#0 4*6 j 4*7 [
:01utamio aolâ 3»2 3. a 3*1 I
Proliue 1*0 0*7 1.0 I
Olyoiao 6*2 6*0 1 6,4 1
Alzmiae 2*3 1.8 2.1 j
Vallno 1 1*2 0*9 0,9 :
iOyotlhe 0*0 0,0 0.0 I
iMathlonino i o#o 0,0 0,0
looleuoiao 1 0*? 0,6 0,6
lenolw ! 2.0 1,1 1.1
%rooiao : 0*0 0,0 0.0
Phonylalanino j 0*8 0*4 0*3
%&ro3(y3kMiae. . j 0*0 0,0 0,0
lyoiw ! 0*7 0,4 0,3
Hiotidiao j 0*7 0,4 0.3
Arginine 0*91 0,4 0,3
i'he mmbsr of amlao aol& rool&uoo prooont in the protooheparln i 
oampio Wform, an& after nltroum noid and haparlnam tz'oaWoAt#
: 'I - If...
undograded preparation* which ceatala^ a single 
N-termlnal emlne acid residue* wee found to comprise of 
a maximum of twenty^eight amino acids and consequently 
to have a molecular weight of 2740 daltone# Values 
for iooleucine* phenylalanine, lysine and bietidine 
exhibited ratios which were eomewhat lower than unity, 
and an a result these amino acids may represent trace 
contaminante which are bound electrostatically to the 
heparin chain, owing to their overall basic properties. 
On the other hand they may represent the presence at 
the C-terminal end of a polypeptide sequence %<?hich is 
particularly susceptible to proteolytic attack. The 
tlieoretical molecular weight of a compound containing 
such a polypeptide linked to two heparin chains would 
be 2.1 X 10^ when molecular weights of 1.7 x 10^ and 
1.4 X 10 are assigned to the heparin moiety and the 
linkage regions respectively. This value is in 
agreement with the average molecular weight estimated 
by ultracentrifugation#
The amino acid profiles of the protein moiety
À ..
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after aitroua aold aod hepariaaoo treatment of 
tbe proteoWparin oamiple ehow tbat the same number 
of residues appeareto be present for the majority 1
of amiao acida, However^ the comparison of the j
residue composition of sucb preparations with that
the untreated sample clearly allows that one I^leucine residue is lost and a sharp reduction in ■?■
phenylalanine* lysine, histidine and arginine also 1
1occurs* The fact that in both instances hepai'in r:(
chains have been eliminated and that the purification
of the "protein moiety" by high voltage electrophoresis», <^had yielded only a single species appears to substantiate;:%
the view that these odd amino acids may bo an integral j
part of the polypeptide# Such a reduction in axrdno j
acid content might reflect lability of the region at ^
.sthe Conterminal towards acid and proteaees which may ^
contaminate the hoparinase preparation* / ^
Examination of the sugar content of the isolated t-e:'wiprotein moiety revealed the presence of two intact
- ia
linkage regions for polysaccharide attachment and so ?
.. 'Î
it seems probable that if the methods used for ^
r\
'.a
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i
Isolating this fraction have no adverse
effect on this region. While p*^elimin&tioa of the 
parent compound was rather alow and incomplete* 
treatment of the "protein moiety" with alkali in 
the presence of sulphite ions resulted in the production 
of cyateic acid. Since thia eulphonic acid derivative 
represented 39.S per cent of the aorine molar content ÿ
prior to alkali treatment, the involvement of t%m 
serine residue a from a poeaihle five in tlie linkage %
of tile polysaccharide chains to the polypeptide backbone 0
appears to he confirmed. ^
The data so far diocueeed* together with the 
résulté from ultracentrifuge analyeie* appear to agree 
with a model in which the polypeptide* containing
' ' itwenty'^eight amino acid residues* is covalently hound 
to two heparin chains through two seryl residue<8i. %
Information so far available concerning the
structure of this complex does not allow postulations %^to be made regarding the actual location of these soryl %
■5-;residues involved in the linkage* but it would appear }:
that the protein core le burled within the meor(M
molecular domoia of the glycoeeminoglycen end 1@ 
Goneequently protected against attack from proteo*^ 
lytic eamymee. In fact treatment with papain and 
pronaee %fae not a total eucceee elnce cleavage of 
the protein backbone did not yield single monomeric 
unite*
If the proposed structure of this complex la 
correct, then the majority of the proteoheparln specleo 
present In bovine liver capsule would have a macros 
molecular organisation elmllar to that of bovine 
nasal cartilage proteoglycan which contains chondroltln 
sulphate chaîne located on Its protein core In a 
regular fashion* The overall molecular weight of
(3this proteoglycan complex varies from 1 4 x 10
daltone* The chondroltln sulphate chains are located 
In paire which are covalently bound to aeryl reelduea 
separated by ten amino acldo and conotltuto i^arhat la 
referred to as a doublet [Mathewe, 199l]# Although 
there la a marked variation in theoe two macromolecular
complexes it is of interest to point out that 
proteoglycans of a molecular weight lower then 
1 X 10 hove been obeerved in porcime cartilage 
[Simpson and Dovideon, 1992; Woodward e t el * # 1992], 
and in rabbit auricle cartilage [Serafini^-Fracaeeini 
and Btimson, 1991], $i:«ilarly it ia worth notingjl
that receat work in onr laboratory hae shown that 
bovine naoal cartilage proteoglycan represents a 
eyetem of self'^aeeociating anbunito in which aggregates 
form* probably through hydrophobic interactions of
the respective protein moieties. The ei%e of these
Beubunite ie lees than 2 % 10 daltone and their fine 
structure is at present still under investigation.
There is evidence that some damage of the 
protein core may have occurred during the isolationttl.US[ of the sample*/making it i;%possible to assess whether 
the 2 X 10^ molecular weight species represent the 
native proteoglycan or degradation products of larger 
;nacromolecules. Uoifover it is worth noting that 
data from ultracentrifugation analysis is not in
keeping with this view, since an Bz value of 
2.89 X 10^ daltone at the base of the column 
was recorded. This value may only have been 
obtained if macromolecular degradation had been 
succeGBfully completed. It should also be 
coneidored that due to their intracellular locations, 
tbeee macromoleculee ore probably more exposed to 
enzymic degradation than the corresponding inter## 
cellular glycoeamiaoglycans, and that it aeemo 
probable that proteolysis may start immediately 
after death of the animal due to the release of 
proteaees from the lysosomes.
If the doublet structure of proteoheparin is 
the true representation of the zmtive complex, it 
would be interestiag to compai'e its fine structure 
with that of extracellular proteoglycans in particular, 
as far as the location of the seryl residues in the 
protein backbone is concerned.
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